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Track Meet
Today
3:00 o'clock

WILL PLAY 'SO THIS IS LONDON';
COMEDY EVENT COMES FRIDAY
New Scenery for Eacb Act of Witty All-College
Play; All Seats Will Be Reserved; Ticket Sale
Begins
One of Lhc mosl ambitious dramatic events ever held in
this college will be given next Friday night when an all-college cast will play ''So This Is London," a bri)]janl comedy
by Arthur Goodrich.
Evet·y seal in lbe audilori.um will be a reserved seat,
according lo an ~1nllOunccmenl Thursday. The Lickel sale
began this morning. Studen ls tickets will be sold for fifty
cents. A dulls will pay seven ly-fi ve cen ls. The dramalic
manager announces thal il behooves all studen ts lo reserve
their seals immediately.
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Baseball
Loggers vs.
Huskies
Saturday
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AMERICANS ARE BARBARIANS
George Bernard Shaw says of us:
"You Americans are barbarous.
Your figures and faces are changing.
Your complexions are getting redder and redder. You treat your
women lilce squaws. You are going
back to feathers. There is nothing
of which I am more deeply convinced
than that university education is
destroying civilization."
Willamette University-Willamette
women earning 1000 points or more
in intramural athletics will receive
a white sweater and cardinal felt
Old English "W", by a deciscion of
the associated student body recently. According to the amendment.
which caused a great deal of cllscussion parUcularly among the men,
women participating in basketball,
J,aseball, track, volleyball, swimming,
archery, tennis, hiking, or other interclass sports will receive this award. A cardinal stripe on the
sleeve of the sweater will be added
for each additional 500 points.
Linfield College-Miss Hazel Bartley was elected May quee11- at the
last student body meeting, April 4th.
Her nearest opponent, Audry Wells
will be maid of honor. Miss Bartley
Jives in McMinnville, and has been
very prominent on the campus the
last four years. She is a senior,
graduating this June.
Linfield College-Coach "Heine"
Sielk is pleased with his baseball
tm-nout. Material is promising, with
many local high school star lettermen here, and with a good nucleus
of his last year's team in uniform.
Five pitchers are on the mound every day, and according to Slelk, they
are showing up better tban he had
hoped. Approximately 21 aspiring
baseballers have turned out. Sielk
plans on having one of the best
teams Linfield has ever tm-ned out.
Albion, Mich.-A coaching school,
conducted by Coach "Bud" Daugherty of Albion College, will be held
at the institution June 23-28. Coach
Daugherty has not completed his
entire staff but two of his helpers
will be Glen (Pop) Warner, head
football coach at Leland Stanford
University and George Veenker,
basketball coach at the University
of Michigan. Plans are being made
to provide for between 250 and 300
visiting coaches. Last summer ~bout
175 attended.
Football, basketball, track and the
methods of conditioning and training athletic t eams are included in
the cm-riculum.
Willamette University - A b o u t
twenty men responded to Coach
Spark's fil'st can for tracksters this
afternoon. The track squad will have
to be formed almost entirely of untried men, since only five lettermen
are available. The first meet will be
on the home field May Day. Other
meets besides the conference meet
at Tacoma May 29 and 30 .are with
Pacific, Monmouth, and possibly
Columbia.
Middletown, Conn.-Students at
Wesleyan University are carrying
out what is said by authorities to be
the most comprehensive survey of
student life and opinion in a college
ever projected by undergraduates. A
16-page questionnaire prepa1·ed by a
(Continued on Page Four)

New Scenery
Rather sumptious scenery will be
featured In the affair. New scenery
is being bullt for each act. The Art
department with the help of Mrs.
Cochran h as been busy on the sets
for the last week.
According to advance notices by
the dramatic department, the play
is replete with witty lines and comedy situations, and some new talent
has been discovered for various
parts. The cast follows:
Cast Given
Hiram Draper Jr. (Called "Junior" ....
..........................................Harry Brown
Elinor Beauchamp ..................................
..................................Ethelyn Lewellen
Lady Amy Ducksworth ........................
........................................Janice Wilson
Hiram Draper Sr . ....Van McKenney
Mrs. Hiram Draper ......Helen Wllcox
A Flunky at the Ritz ..............................
....................................Harold Garnett
Sir Percy Beauchamp ........Bob Evans
Alfred Honeycutt ....Morris Summers
Lady ,Beauchamp ..........Reitha Gehri
Thomas, butler ........................Ed Rich
Jennings, Lady Duckworth's butler....
........................................Fred Amston
Act I. <Draper's suite at the Ritz,
London).
AcL II. (Sir Percy Beauchamp's
living room in Brimshot, day later) .
Act Ill (Lady Duckworth's drawIng room, same day).
The action of the play centers
around a rich American family in
London. Professor G. S. Holcomb
and Van McKenney are directing
the production.

BASEBALL SQUAD
TO MEET HUSKIES
Maroon to Journey to Seattle
to Play Washington
Varsity Saturday

Student Body Pl'esident Thanks Students
Campus day is over, perhaps IL is not too late Lo pause for a
moment and survey just exactly what was accomplished.
A parking space was cleared large enough to park a number of
cars.
The front section along Lawrence street and south of Science
Hall was cleanect and beautified.
The big job of construction, th at of fencing in the athletic field,
was accomplished In good time, a neat piece of work and an excellent piece of construction.
Fellow students, after glancing at such a remarkable bit of work
I am sure we can congratulate ourselves as a very efficient and cooperative student body.
However, I feel considerat ion to a few who planned this day should
be in order. We owe a lot to Mr. Robbins and Mr. Battin, who gave up
many hours of their Lime to working and planning so that everything
would be in proper order. At the same time we should also show om·
appreciation to Lhe other members of the faculty who helped us: to
Darrel Thomas and his officers-and to Clare Hartnett and her coworkers who prepared our food. We can all feel that we have accomplished a worthwhile objective.
Sincerely,
CHARLES ANDERSON,
Pres. A. S. C. P. s.

Baseball paslimers on Lhc
Logger squad will travel lo
SeatlJr tomorrow afternoon
to meet lhe varsity baseball
team of the U niversily of
\Vashinglon on the unjversily
diamond. Coach 0. F. Hilc
will lake llis entire squad with
him for the game which is
scheduled for 2:30 p. m.
Meeli ng Lhe vV ashi nglon
Huskies is one of the highspots in lhe Loggers diamond
schedule this year. The game
Salu1·day will be followed by
a re turn game to be played in
Tacoma, April 29.
vVashington has a decided
edge in the game tomorrow
for the Huskies have an experienced squad and this can
hardly be said of the Loggers.
In form Lhe Loggers will givr Rev. E. A. Pridel Addresses
lhcir opponents plenty lo do
Assembly on Cap and
during a game and Lhis may
Gown Day
be the case at Seatlle.

PRIOE FIVE CENTS

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS HELD;
LOU GRANT SUCCEEDS ANDERSON
During Thursday Chapel New Heads of A. S.C. P.
S. Are Officially Given New Posts; Anderson
Voices Thanks for Years Co-operation
The lnslallation of all student officers of A. S. C. P . S.
was held Thursday during sl.uden l chapeL President Charles
Anderson voiced his thanks lo all of the retiring officers for
their cooperation throughout lhe year, and formally introduced lhe new officers, officially recognizing the new position of each.

Seniors Display Handbook Staff
Is Appointed
Caps and Gowns

Plummer To Pitch
Coach Hite will start A1 Plummer
on the mound for the Puget Sound
team. AI h as been doing good work
in practice and has control and
change of pace to make his opponents worl< for what hits 1;hey get.
In case Plummer fails to hold the
Washingtonians, Dean Pettibone can
go on the hillock. Coach Hite will
have Paul Perdue, A1 Van Trojan
and Julius Coplan to supplement the
starting pitcher.
Loggers Strong In Fielding Dept.
As backstop Chet Baker will get
the call to start with. Win Williams
as a reserve. Both of these players
have been developing fast this season and they work hard. The infi elders play a tight defensive game
when in action, their fielding leaving
little to ask for. Lou Grant will be
at the first station tomorrow. Grant
has played plenty of baseball and
his brainy worl< steadies the rest of
the team. Johnny Gynn will work
at second, Joe Tomko at third and
the shortstop will be John Maruca.
Outfielders Heavy llitters
The starting outfielders will most
likely be John Garnero, Eddie Kenrick and Fred LePenske. These men
are all hustlers and are good hitters.
The offensive attack of the Loggers has not been exceptional this
year but there are some men who
can hit most any pitcher. Plummer,
Garnero, Kenrick and Grant are all
good stickers and the rest of the
team have their good days.

Chapel period Wednesday morning was devoted to commemoration
of Cap and Gown Day when the
seniors appeared in their caps and
gowns and the faculty in their college robes. Reverend E. A. Fridel,
pastor of the First Baptist church
of Seattle was the speaker of the
morning and discussed "Education."
Rev. Fridel has studied extensively
in American and European colleges
and has traveled to many parts of
the world. His address was marked
by well chosen illustrations and witticisms.
Cap and Gown Day Is an annual
spring traditinoal at Puget Sound
and is the first herald of the coming graduation exercises.

BOSTON "U· ~·o
PUBLISH QUARTERLY

Gruwell and Wellbridg·e
Hand book Officers
for Next Year
The Publication Committee has
recently appointed the handbook
staff for next year. The officers are :
Elmer T. Gruwell Jr., editor; Franklin Walbridge, business manager;
Louis Grant
and Albert Hotchkin Jr., assistant
editor.
Many new fea tures are to be incorporated in the handbook and the
staff intends to open the journallstlc
calendar for next year with a flour"The Alabaster Box," and Easter
Ish.
play, will be given Easter night In
the auditorium of Epworth Methodist Church at 8 o'clock. The play
is coached by Mrs. E. H. Widener

Epworth ·Church
To Give Play

0. S.C. DEFEATS
BEARCATSQUAD and is the eighth of a series of re-

liglous dramas to be produced by the

Willamette Baseball Team Epwor th PIayers, a young peoples'
Drops Cluse Contest to
dramatic organization.
0 regon State 5 -3.
The action Lakes place in the

"Lou" Grant New Head
The presidency of the associated
students was turned over to Louis
Grant, and the president's gavel
was presented to him. Dorothy
Raleigh was introduced as t he new
vice president, t aking the position
held by Margaret Swanson. Lillian
Boyd will be the next student body
secretary, receiving the post from
Evelyn Bjorkman.
The representatives for central
board will be: Senior, Carl Eshelman; Junior, Harry Brown; Sophomore, Julius Glus.
Publications
Olive Rees will edit the Tamana was next year; the position now held
by Beatrice Rumble. The business
manager of this jom·nal will be
Charles Wright. Ralph Brear is the
present manager. Bruce Thomas
w!ll follow Albert Hotchkin as the
editor of The Trail, and Milton Foren w!ll succeed himself as the business manager. Elmer T. Gruwell
will edit the hand book next fall,
succeeding Wallace Drake. Emory
Franzen as business manager will
be succeeded by Franklin Walbridge.
Department Heads
Bob Evans will be succeeded by
Marie Helmer, new music manager.
Georgia Johnson will manage debate, following Arthur Martin at this
post. Morris Summers will take
charge of the dramatics which has
been under the management of
Reltha Gehri. Athletic Manager will
be J oh n a·mn, wh o 1s au.·ea
'·· d y work ing with two assistants, Louis Spadafore and Donald Goldie. The new
assistants expect to be formally recognized at the meeting of Central
Board Monday. Betty Martin will
take charge of girl's athletics. This
post is received from Dorothy Raleigh.
celved from Dorothy Raleigh.
Bob Young, this years yell king,
handed the reigns of his office to
Miles Thomas. And Glen Helmer
and Wilmot Ragsda,le were initiated
as yell dukes with a couple of raw
eggs. Towels were supplied for this
last event. The general business
manager has not been decided upon
as yet. Professor Charles T. Battin
has held the post during the past
year.

Willamette University, April 7- home of Mary and Martha near
(NIP)
- The Willamet te baseball ar- Jerusalem and centers around an
Alumni Faculty and Students
tlsts opened their practice season by alabaster box which Martha has
Contribute to Book
dropping a close one on the home filled with ointment in preparation
The first Boston University Poetry diamond, 5-3. The visitors, although for Jesus' burial. Rich costumes are
Anthology will include in one volume outhit, played an airtight game in used and the staging is t hat of a
YWCA AT U. OF W.
contributions from alumni, faculty the field, and brought the specta- typical Galilean home.
SPONSORS PLAY
Committees in charge are: Makeand students, and will be published tors to their feet by snaring apparin May, according to P1·of. Eve1·ett ently impossible chances in a spec- up, Bil•dene Campbell; Lighting and
Featuring the presentation of the
L. Getchell, faculty advisor. Mar- tacular manner. The Bearcat twirl- staging, George Champlin; Photogplay "The Importance of Being
jorie Rock of Plymouth is student ers, although given rather wobbly raphy, Georgene Studio. The cast:
Earnest" by the Maurice Colbm·n
support, pitched beautiful ball., Martha Ruth Moline· Mary Ruth
editor.
company, the All-University Night
Mrs. Grace Goodhue Coolidge, Coach Keene's men slugged the ball Carter;' Lazarus, Gm:don ~artin;
will be held at the Metropolitan
holder of an honorary degree from lustily, and staged a belated come- John Marie, Charles Carter; Simon,
Theatre in Seattle on Monday, Aptil
the University, has submitted the back in the ninth to score one run Ray Kinley; Bartimaeus, ward Mo21.
short poem which she wrote in mem- and fill the bases, but relief hurler ser; Judas, Ray Kinley. No admlsThe Y. w. c. A. chapter at the
ory of her son Calvin. Wj.lliam Ell- Boultinghouse whiffed Grant t o end sion will be cha,rged.
University of Washington, of which
ery Leonard's "Poet of Galilee" will the game. Scales and Hauk, of WllMiss Ellen Rowland is the president,
be included. Mr. Leonard, who was lamette, wl1o hit a home run and
will sponsor the affair. These funceclltor of the college magazine, "The three-bagger respectively, were the
tions are held twice yearly.
Beacon." in 1898, has published four only players to hit for extra bases.
The play by this well-known group
R
H
E
Forensic Contests volumes of poetry. His best known
of dramatists is to be given fom· Sixteen
3
6
6
poem is "The Locomotive God." He
Wlllamette
Participated
In;
Six
Victories
nights in Seattle, the Y. W. C. A.
5
1
is now head of the English depart0. S.C.
6
Six Defeats and Four
sponsoring the first night's presenBy Margaret Swanson
6th Corps Area in Chicago, Dlinois.
ment at the University of Wisconsin.
Non-decisions
tation.
Professor David L. Soltau is the
From Pycnyang
University officials who will be
The fm1ction is held for the pm-1 In 1921 Mr. Soltau went to Korea
only
member
of
om
faculty
who
has
include
Dean
Everett
t·epresented
Concluding a successful debate
as Treasurer and Professor of ·phypose of promoting better social reW. Lord and Asst. Dean Roy Davis
the distinct ion of being a twin. On sics at Union Christ ian College, Pylations among the students. A spe- tour, the College of Puget Sound
men's team, comprising Sam Crip- of the college of business administraJuly 14, 1890 in Launceston, Tas- enyang:. In 1927 he received his
cial invitation is made to the stupen, Shigeo Tanabe and Arthur tion; Earl Marlatt of the school of
dents of the College of Puget Sound
mania, David Livingston Soltau and Master's degree from Northwestern
r
eligious
education
and
social
serThe
auditorium
walls
resounded
and to other institutions in the vi- Martin, reached nome yesterday vice; Mrs. Grace Nles Fletcher, Monday morning dm·ing chapel pe- Theodore Stanley Soltau were born. University and in 1929 he returned
morning. The team participated in
cinity of Seattle.
They were not, however, identical to the University of Washington to
16 forensic contests since leaving former university publicity director,~ riod to the stentorian voices of two twins. In fact they were so very do graduate work in mathematics
and
the
late
Dallas
Lore
Sharp.
juniors
who
engaged
in
a
battle
to
Tacoma on March 23. The Logger
dec1de the oratorical supremacy in different that Mr. Soltau had the and physics. The following SeptemPROF. BATTIN TO
debaters won six of tl~ese and lost
the college. John O'Connor won the unusual experience of being lntro- ber he became act ing professor of
TALK AT PUYALLUP six. The other four were non-decidecision
with l1is oration on "The duced to his twin by a mutual friend physics at the College of Puget
sion matches.
Oonstltution and its Makers." Robert who did not realize that t hey were Sound.
Professor Charles Battin will be While at the PI Kappa Delta conMr. Soltau is a member of the SoEvans was the other speaker and members of the same family. Their
the principal speaker at a special vention in Wichita, Kansas, the C.
interests varied as widely as their ciety of American Military Engihis
subject
was
also
on
the
Constituassembly of the seniors of the Puy- P. S. men won contests against
appcarance and Theodol'e Stanley neers, a charter member of The
allup High School next Thm-sday. Wheaton College, Sioux Falls Col- Knabe Concert Piano Used tion of the United States. O'Connor became a lnissionary in Korea and Scribblers of Northwestern Univerwill
represent
C.
P.
S.
in
the
state
He has been asked to speak on the lege, and Texas c. u. The other two
By Rosa Ponselle; Is
oratorical contest to be held at Pull- David Livingston took up the study slty, a member of the American As"Advantages of Higher Education" debates were lost to William Jewel
Fine Instrument ,
sociation for the advancement of
of physics and civil engineering.
and 11e will use. personal experiences College and Central Missouri Col- ~ "We are very-orf
tu nat e in having man.
Fonnerly In Business
Science, an officer in the Engineers
Mr. Solt au 1·eceived his early edu- Officers R eserve Corps, associate
:o illustrate h1s address.
lege.
• obtained the Knabe Concert <;lrand
• .,_,,...,,....,.....«,.....,._.,,._,•._,,_,,...,.,,....,,....,,._.o....,,-,,...,,...,,....u.-.•~~--n.-,,....,,.... piano which we now have in t11e ARCHERY MEET
cation in England but at t he age of member of the Optical Society of
auditorium,'' says Professor John
DRAWING NEAR fourteen his parents moved to the America and a member of the AmerUnited States. He attended Morn~ ican Physical Society.
GOING PLACES AND DOING THINGS
Paul Bennett, head of the music deDuring the second week in May, ingside Academy, Sioux City, Iowa,
Detective Stories Favorites
partment
of
the
college.
DIXON WESTCOTT-complaining-of a disability-in hi,s vocal
an Archery Tournament will be in and was graduated in 1906. He then
In his college days MJ.·. Soltau sang
piano
was
shipped
to
Seat
"This
apparatus-AN ART CLASS-daubing paint-on a set for the all-college
tle from New York City especially progress. Competition will be keener en t ered Northwestern University second bass in the Glee Club and at
play- FRANK NEYHART-knockin g down a concrete wall-with his for Rosa Ponselle's concert, after than ever, according to Miss Martin, and received l1is Bachelor of Science the present time he is a member of
flivver-FRED LEPENSKE-JIM GILLESPIE-BILL CADY- in Seat- which it was purchased from the women's physical director, who also degree in 1909 at the age pf nineteen. the Bethany Presbyterian choir. He
tle-for the crew races- WILMONT RAGSDALE-RICK POOLE- Hopper-Kelly company through :M'r . announces that freshmen women The following year he did post grad- is another detective and mystery
have proved themselves to be good uate work in physics anQ. civil engi- story fan and he also likes J effrey
MILES THOMAS-at the same place-trying to pass-as university Jensen. Miss Ponselle uses the
neering at the University of Wash- Farnol, Sabatini, Weyman, and BarKnabe plano exclusively," Mr. Ben- target shooters.
students-PROF. C. ' SHELDON HOLCOMB- wearing a handkerchief
Miss Martin, notifies all Upper- ington.
on Orczy. His hobby is stamp colnet t. is fm-ther quoted.
- around his neck-STAN CLARK-"Getting By"-with a girl-by
He then entered business and at lecting and he bas a collection of
This fine instrument is enclosed in classmen expecting to earn their
cave-man actions-DR. FRIDELL-givlng student body-excellent food a cabinet eight feet three inches points toward a letter or sweater in the outbreak of the war he was em- about six thousand stamps. Mr. Sol-for thought-THE FACULTY AND SENIORS-on parade-wearing long. The retail value of the piano archery, that in order to qualify for played in Circulation, Eclltorial and tau has lived in England, Tasmania,
poin ts, they must make a good ar- Advertising work in Oregon, Wash- Korea and the United States and in
collegiate-academic-apparel-JEAN McDOWELL-giving her views is $2300.
Mir. Bennett also said, "I especially chery score in the coming contest. ington and Idaho for the McGraw- all his experience wltb a great var- on the prohibition question-in political science-DR. EDWARD H.
request that great care be exercised Archery' practice is t11erefore neces- Hill Publishing Oompany. He was ie1;y of foods there is nothing that
TODD- .1ust attending to his presiden ti!tl duties- THE ATHLETIC by the students and others in the sary and all Upperclassmen who ex- made 1st Lieut enant and Oaptain in he particularly dislikes-that is
COMMITTEE -in session- ISABEL ANDERSON- with NORMAN handling of this plano as it is one of pect to compete must attend ar - the air service and at the end of the nothing but clams and oysters.
KLUG as escort-at the washington State College-band concert.
the best obtainable and was acquired chery practice every Tuesday at war he was serving as Executive Of- Somehow they just don't appeal to
ficer of the Utilities Branch of the him.
noon, li points are to be earned.
only at considerable cost."

Debate Results
Are Given

Professor Soltan lias Colorful Career
**
**
**
**
Enjoys Scientific Detective Stories

Orators Speak
Before Assembly

GRAND PIANO
IS PURCHASED

I
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Otlah Club Has
Evening Meeting

Beta Upsilon
Fetes Sponsors

One of the smartest teas of the
season was that given by the Alpha
Beta Upsilon sorority Wednesday
from 3 to 5 o'clock at the Modern
Inn. The affair was in compliment
to women sponsors of the sorority.
Tea appointments and favors were
in the group's colors, lavendar and
yellow. The committee in charge
consisted of Margaret Taylor, chairman, Lillian Boyd and Dorothy Turley. Guests included Mrs. Edward H.
Todd, Miss Blanche Stevens, Mrs. J.
McCormack, Mrs. E. C. Richards,
Mrs. Allan C. Lemon, Mrs. Charles
Battin, Mrs. Edward R. Perry, Mrs.
Stewart Davis and Mrs. R. Lister
Kelly.

~-()-~-1-~-9[-9(
Theta's Announce
Spring Informal
Plans are being completed by the
Kappa Sigma Theta sorority for
their spring informal to be given
Saturday even ing, April 26, at De
Koven Inn. The corrunittee in charge
of the arrangements consists of
Margaret Hill, chairman, Thelma
Gander, Katherine Larson, Alice
Berry and Claire Hartnett.

Gamma's Honor
Mothers At Tea
The Delta Alpha Gamma sorority
entertained at a Mother's Tea Wed-

S. B. COGSHALL
THE GROCER
Phone Proctor 442
No. 26th & Proctor sts.

..

nesday aftemoon at the home of
Esther J ean Mathie on Day Island.
Tl1e rooms of the home which overlooks the bay were gay in early
spring flowers and tea was served
from a beautifully appointed table.
Miss Blanche Stevens and Mrs. Robert Poole poured. Miss Helen
Young, sorority president, received
the guests at the door. An elaborate
progr am was given, including a
vocal number by Beth Latcha m, a
reading by Beth Paskill, and a talk
on "Art" by Mrs. Herbert Cochran.
Mary Wescott entertained with a
piano selection and Mrs. AIIred Mathews gave the history of the mother's club. Mary Frances LePenske
was chairman of the affair and was
assisted by Grace French and Mary
Wescott. Advisors of the sorority are
Mrs. Herbert Cochran, Mrs. Robert
Poole and Mrs. Alfred Matthews.

$1

MAKEUP MASKS & WIGS
NEAL E. THORSEN
Pythian Temple, Second Floor
Masquerade Costumes, T uxedos
and Dress S uits for Rent
924% Broadway
Main 3111

OLYMPIC LAUNDRY

-----

MAIN 5000
Affiliated Pantorium Cleaners

SEAMONS FLOWER
SHOP
Cut Flowers

We Serve You Best

Blooming Plants
Funeral Designs

PROCTOR
PHARMACY

Everything in Flowet·s

W. P. Ragsdale
N. 26th &Proctor
Proc. 571

9th & Broadway

Main 4978

We have a very large assortment of Blooming Plants
and Cut Flowers for Easter
Every order given careful allenlion and delivered
vVe deliver Lhrough our Telegraph Delivery syslem
anywhere .i n Lhe civilized world

SEAMON FLOWER SHOP

9th & Broad way
MAIN 4978

255-llth Street
MAIN 6297

T

HIS is the age of new tvpe
faces and of novel ideas
in printing. + With our
large assortments of tvpe
and ornaments we are able to
fill all of vour printing needs. +

JOHMSOM-COX CO.
Phone Main 4.9

PRINTERS

726 Pacific Ave.

Y. W. Installs
New Officers
At a quiet ca!ldle light service held
in the little chapel Tuesday morning, new office:s of the Y. W. C. A.
took their pla1es. Evelyn Churchill
retiring presicent, read the ceremony, wh ile M1s. McClelland played
a soft piano accompaniment. As
Evelyn read jhe different offices
and what the7 stand for, the old
officers left tre semi-circle one by
one, returning with their successors to place them in the vacant
position, and lght their candles of
vigilance. The girls in their white
dresses, each holding a lighted
candle, and stalding in a semi-circle
before the softly-lit picture of the
Christ, made .L beautiful tableau.
Whel'). the inst~llation was completed, old and nev officers sang "Follow the Gleam'. the national Y. W.
C. A. hymn.
Ratiring offi<ers and those whom
they installed m·e : President, Evelyn
Churchill, Esther Jean Mathie; Vice
President, Dorcthy Raleigh, Margaret Cheney; Se::retary, Carol Hansen, Catherlm Bair, Treasurer,
Marian Clevela1d, Margaret Wheeler; Undergrad1ate representative,
Evelyn Bjorlcmtn, Dorothy Raleigh;
Program, Betty Totten, Olive Rees;
Publicity, Marcaret Miller, Ruth
Carter; Dlscussbn, Olive Rees, Theo
Barwick; Social, Janice Wilson, Elsie Korpela; World Fellowship, Bet ty Pugh, Frarlccs Spencer; Membership, Pearl Pierson, Haru semba;
Finance, Margu·y Gardner, Jean
Fuller.

Lambda Chi's Hold
Formal Initiation

An impressive initiation service
was he.ld at the home of Louise
Liddle by the Lambda Sigma Chi
sorority Wednesday evening at this
time Mrs. John Cromwell Jr., Miss
LaVonue Strachan and Miss Marcia
Edwards were made honorary members. Following the initiation a regular business meeting was held.

•-~tt~-••-•11-111-··-~~~~- -~lt-111-··-·

SUITS
HATS
O'COATS

The regular monthly meeting of
Otlllth club was held Tuesday evening at the home of Betty Totten.
The evening was spent in playing
bridge and refreshments were served
by the hostess. A gift from the club
was ·given to lis two engaged members, Pearl Pearson and Eloise Sanders.

Pi Omicron's Have
Anniversary Ball

Opening the spring season in
smart style, the Delta Pi Omicron
fratemlty held their third anniversary ball Saturday evening followIng the close of scliool In the erystal
ballroom of the Winthrop Hotel. The
fraternity's colors were reflected in
the royal blue lights of the crystal
chandeliers. The programs proved to
be unique, the covers of a thin layer
of an imported Japanese wood with
a woodland etching on the fmot.
The favors were silver compacts,
modernistic in design, with the
Greek letters of the group embossed in a r aisecl shield on the
cover. The committee which is receiving many compliments on the
success of the forma l consisted of
Wade H. Coykendall Jr., chairman,
W. Kenneth Fanning and William
Not Safe at Home
E. Elwell. Patrons and Patronesses
were: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Battin
One thinks of his own home as a
and Dr. and Mrs. S. F. Herrmann.
Guests included: Genevieve An- refuge of safety, yet, according to
derson, Frances Bjorkman, Carol statistics released by the National
Hansen, Edna Muzzy, Catherine Safety Council, one is almost as safe
Bair, Katherine Doud, Charlotte crossing a down·town street.
Bunnell, Kathryn Gregg, Dorothy
There were Jeported in 1928 a
Gilmore, Jane Griewe, Nan Heinz, total of four million home accidents,
Isobel Hetherington, Ruth Yauger, 24,000 of which were fatal-and the
Arline Woods, Katherine Tovey, large majority o~ which might have
Eleanor Kelly, Gwen Leggee, Betty been prevented.
Mann, Louise Paine, Beth Paskill, What caused these accidents? One
Elma Pierson, Josephine Robbins, large insura,\cl:: company has studDorothy Pugh, Grace Peterson, Ma- ied its records carefully and has
rie Porter and Winifred Melville.
found:
Nearly 40 % home accidents 'I,Vere
from falls-over 1/ 3 of which hapLutheran Club
pened on stairs or steps; and large
Is New On Campus
One of the newest organizations numbers from falls on floors and
on the campus is the Lutheran club, rugs, falls on walks and uneven
organized about two months ago. ground; many were injured falling
The pw·pose of the organization is on ice or from ladders, chairs, tables
not to create another unnecessary and benches, in bathtubs and over
campus organization or to segregate objects. While we may have a higher
the Lutheran group but it is intend- mentality than the humble goat, he
ed to help students make the con- is still our superior in his ability to
tribution which they as Lutherans climb around.
have to make to the religious probThe second largest group of home
lems of our day. The club meets accidents was from cuts on sharp
once a month, on the second Tues- Instruments and broken glass. Alday at the Swedish Lutheran chUl'ch most 100 % preventable!
at 6th and I. The next meeting,
The third largest group was from
however, will be Tuesday, April 22. collision with other persons and
Officers of the club a re: Georgia with inanimate objects.
Johnson , president, Arnt Oyen, viceOther large groups were:
president, Ole Hedberg, secretary,
Being struck with falllng objects
Emil Gehri, treasurer and Gladys In the home.
Homstad, program chairman. At the
Burns by stoves, radiators, by
next regular meeting Professor Bat- steam or hot water, by matches,
tin wlll give an address.
cigars, acids and chemicals.
Handling, lifting and carrying objects.
Stepping on broken glass or nails
12-LESSONS-12
- an argument for clean premises.
Note or Ear-Guaranteed
National, Recognized . School
Being caught In doors and winTERMAN PIANO SCHOOL
dows.
ple ,of Music
Main 2406
Foreign particles In the eye.
Being bitten by animals and insects.
Explosions of fireworks and gasoline.
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"College Night" at the

HOTEL WINTHROP
ROOF GARDEN

Dancing Friday and Satw·day Only
AL GRUETTER'S DANCE ORCHESTRA
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Delta Kappa Pledge Thomas

JEWELERS
1133 Broadway phone Main 75

Delta Kappa Phi fraternity annotll1ces the pledging of Bruce
Thomas.
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Famous Permanents
2 for $5

for

~

____

Store No.2
2701 North Proctor
PHONE PROCTOR 2726
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EASTER SUITS

$25

$35

$45

Immense Selection
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED

LUNDQUIST LILLY
11th & Pacific

SIXTH AVENUE DISTRICT
,._.,,._,,._.n--.c.._,t,...,,,.....,..-..•._,,,...,,._,,,

GAS, OIL, TIRES,
BATTERIES

CENTRAL BANK

Hardy's Service
Station
•• ,.....f,._.,.._,,.._..,,....,._.,,._.,~. --.•.._,,._...:.

from
Hinz-Florist
Kay at 7th
Main 2655
Established 1892

It

SIXTH AVENUE MARKET
Fish and Poultry

1

SUNSET BARBER SHOP
You Fumish the Hair We Do
the Rest
Sunset Theatre Bldg.

D. W. Stroud, Prop.
Main 3714
2809 6th Ave.
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Pays to Look Well

FLANAGAN

Quality Shoe Rebuilding

~ ~eclulisls in school

U

You can't be up on your toes when
you're down at the heels!

~nnunl illuslrolin!f"'

•

-----------·----·--

Confec,tionery

Tatman's Music House

A good place to EAT

2812% 6th Ave.

Tacoma

~pen Tilll:OO O'clock a. m...

Sixth Avenue

I

Headquarters for Radios

M otors

SUN DRUG CO.

Ford--Lincoln
Dealers

Bread and Fancy
Pastry
for
Dinners or Parties

-·-·-·-----._,._,,_.,_.,_.,_,T
. -··-··-. _...._,
·----u-·-.

South Ninth at Kay Street
Phone Main 216
Tacoma, Washington

!
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For Better Service

l

and Quality

f

Call

1

NICOLA GROCERY

Phono Main'"

j

Main 1648

....:...;.·~-··-··-·•-··-··-

For Service that Satisfies
TRY THE

BELt GROCERY

=

Main

-··-··+

. .. . ·
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AND MARKET

2807 6th Ave.

We Deliver the Goods
Sixth Ave. and l"'fe Bt.
l~lt-1~-M"- ~tt-tt"-·11-1·=·~·- ~·-·
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EAT, DRINK AND BE MERRY
Fine food, delicious coffee,

BECAUSE:

Pleasant Surroundings

Because our Rock Dell Brand stands for the highest
quality, you will always enjoy good food if you will
remember to ask for "Rock Dell" when buying canned
fruits and vegetables.

Leonard's

Younglove Grocery Company

I

BETSY ANN BAKERY

Agents for
CONKLIN ENDURA PENS
$5.00 and $7.00
Other Conklin Pens and Pencils
$2.50 to $5.00
Shaeffer Life Time Pens
$7.50 to $10.00
Other Schaeffer Pens & Pencils
$3.00 and up
We Develop Films Free
Cor. 6th & Anderson Main 646

Authorized

·-··--··-··-··-··~·~1-11._.,,,...,.._,,._.,,._.,,

2901 6th Ave.
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Lipstick is still one of those red
tickets you are apt to get for a cerWhile at the University last week tain type of parking.
we saw Merle Hufford, "sophomore
phenomenon,'' leap from a roadster,
Bud Weiser, Tacoma llabcrdasher,
run arotmd in back of the car, and suggests that investors buy National
ring a large bell tied there with a Biscuit and Warner Brothers Mostick, and then rtll1 back and get tion Pictures. ..They are going to
into the car and drive off. We saw merge and produce talking aninlal
his Swiss blood come to the surface. crackers.
Very sophisticated and unusual these University folks.
Among the B . .A. job seekers we
find one application for the posiWe heard of football men tooting tion of personell manager of King
Lheir own horn, but Hufford is the Solomon's hat·em.
original bell ringer.
We find among our not yet comThe Daily editor asked me if we plete report of campus day absenhad our post holes dug. I said, "yes, tees, Warren Perry's name. Excuse:
but we'd filled them up again." He vagabonding through Seattle.
looked blank with remarkable sue• • •
cess.
Seattle would like that.

913 Commerce St.
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·Fish coul<l really work into any
department over there. But studenis clamor for their fish school
back. And they're justified; if the
"U" nee<ls anything it's more fish
schools.

"Chicken Ol' vegetable?" he says
through his nose. "Vegetable," says
I. "We ain't got any vegetable left,"
says he. "All right, chicken then,''
I said. "Well," says he, "the chicken
soup has rice in it."
PS-The rice had wings.

Sixth and Oakes

Good wholesome food is the key to good health. This store is
devoted to the service of the housewives.
:

We said yes.

The most of tbe best for the least
HAMBURGER lOc

:::~~::::: :::~:~:~~;~~;~;~;;;::

..•.

if we wanted soup.

6th .1\.vo. at Plne St.

MAIN 1271

. .. . . .

If all the wise cracks about rc- · PerhatJs the most rc1llly bored
Lul'lling to school were laid end to tdacc casL or west of somewhere is
the library steps at the "U". ..Young
end, we'd page "Hank" Norton.
folks should be skipping joyfully to
Lheir studies, walk into that ca.thcdWe took a trip to Hoquiam last raJ of research with an a ir which
week (incidentally it was raining), utterly <lwn.rfs the building.
and we drifted int o a restaurant.
The waiter asked us if we wanted a
University Regents have combinmenu and we said we figured we did. ed the School of Fisheries with anOn ordering the special he asked us other department.

JACK'S GRIDDLE

939 BROADWAY

FREDERICK DEAN
DRUG CO.
Store No.1
2612 Sixth Avenue
PHONE MAIN 2726

I look into hir eyen greye as glas,
And bump ageyn the sondry folk
that pas;
I seigh hit· mouth ful smale and softe
and reed,
And al my brains are glnglen in my
heed!
Al-thogh the harder droppes now
biginne,
And to my skin, I trow, have soken
!nne,
Me thinketh nowher wolde I sooner
be,
Than goon benythe the rain with
Cicely!
- Atlantic Monthly.
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Professional Pharmacies

'Whan That Aprille-'
Whan that Aprille with his show·es
soote
The shyne hath washen off of eyther
boote,
And maken of my hat a sory wrekke,
While smalen droppes sliden down
my nekke,
I woak the straet with right a mery
chere,
Nor greve at skies of swiche a dull
manere,
By-cause in yelow slicker fetisly
Biseyde me walketh younge Cicely I

Tbc New Store l'or Women, Children, Infants

:

Ask about our $1 special combings bought or made up
739
Main 916
.._ St. Helens

Easie:rr

Collegiate America is being asked
to create a name for a new crack
passenger train to be operated between Chicago and St. Louis, Missoul'i by the Chicago & Eastern Illinois Railway. The appeal for a name
is being made by E. H. Batchelder,
General P assenger Agent of the railroad, who will award prizes totalling
$150.00 to the persons who submit
the two best suggestions. The person
whose suggestion is finally accepted
will be given a checlc for $100, and
the one presenting the second best
name will be given $50.
The contest will close April 30,
and the names of the winners will
be announced on about May 15. Suggestions for a name should be marked "Name Contest" and addressed
to E. H. Batchelder, General Passenger Agent, Chicago & Eastem Illinois Railway, 922 McCormick Bldg.,
Chicago, Illinois. A similar contest
was held by the Railway in t\'le latter part of 1925.
The new train now to be named
will leave Chicago about 3 p. m. daily
and a rrive In St. Louis before 10
a. m. The eastbolll1d train will leave
St. Louis at 8:45 a. m. and will arrive in Chicago early the same afternoon.

i:~ .................................~.:~..·;:..~~::::.. ·~::...............................!:'

CARSON'S

Dress Up

Railroad Sponsors
Prize Contest

ON TO THE GAME
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LO·GGER SPORTS
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Tennis Ladder
Shire-isms . ..
To Commence

.
Graduates Coach

Thomas, Manager, Malces Announcement for Net Men

Coaching is proving a popular
profession for young graduates from
the College of Puget Sound. Athletes
who started training at Puget Sound
are gaining state and national recognition.
Among those graduating in recent
years who are holding positions as
coaches are: Frank Brooks, Stnnner;
Lewis T. Gruver, Jason Lee Intermediate, Tacoma; Harry A. Enochs,
Fife; Aaron · Van Devanter, Redmond; Carl F. Jenne, Tolt; Don
Wellman, Camas; Clare H. Guest,
Napavine; Harry S. Parker, COl·vallis; Alfred Samuelson, South Bend;
Bayard 0. Mosher, Montana; Will
H. Guilford, Mason Intermediate,
Tacoma; Dale 1". Ginn, Jw1ction
City, Oregon; Onie Hannus, Enumclaw, Arthur Hedges, Midland; Bert
Kepka, Montesano.
Blevins With Se::~~ttle
Bruce Blevins, '26, former coach,
is now in the baseball camp of the
Seattle Indians under contract.
Minard Fasset '29, former holder
of tl1e Northwest Conference half
mile, mile, and two mile championship ancl Gordon "Red" Tatum '28,
former track star, are both in training with the track team of the
Olympic Club, San Francisco.
Franlc Wilson, an AA-Conference
forward and captain baslcetball man
and winner of the reputation of best
football passer in the Northwest, entered the Olympic Club last fall
after leaving Puget Sound. lie was
a member of the Olympic Club basketball team sent to the national
amateur meet at Kansas City and
for the fil'st time In the history of
the tournament a Pacific Coast
team reached the finals. Wilson was
acclaimed the greatest man on the
floor during the national cllampionship tournament.

The Loggers dropped their initial inter-collegiate diamond fracus to Parkland Wednesday.
'fhe game was mo1•e or less of a
J)itcher's battle, between Sankey
Johnson for the Lutherans and
Pettibone and Plummer for. the
IJoggers.
Johnson's partside delivery was
unusually effective for the nine
full innings.
The Loggers fouud a fast left
bander's worlt hard to solve and
<Joach Olson's protege wa.s in fine
form.

Plummer, batting for LePenske
in the early part of the game
came through with a hard drive,
which drove in a run.
"Jing" Garnero's arm Is still in
plenty goo<l form. From deep
center he shot the ball to 'fomko
at third to "pickle" a Seagull
b.ase-runneJ',
Tomlco's diamond play at third
is nearly perfec!;-when he is
willing to play ball. But fielding
a fast roller with his •:raw" hand
is the kind of stuff that unnerves
a pitcher and loses games. It
either shows a lack of brains or
consideration.

Priced $12.95
Practically "pin-money" frocks
are these gay new models,
priced so moderately. Silk crepes
and georgettes in plain bright
colors and prints that fail:ly
sparkle with chic. Graceful cape
collars, elbow sleeves and short
sleeves have that something
that tells the world you're styleright and youthfully feminine to
your very finger tips. Be sure to
see Fisher's selection before you
decide on your Easter outfit.
-Fisher's Third Floor.

MOTHER'S DAY
Have your picture enlarged and framed for
Mother's Day, Sunday,
May 11.

A neatly executed double play
was staged by Tomko to Ginn to
Grant later in the game.

She will cherish it thruout the years to come.

HARTSOQK

Fleldingly speaking the Log-

Washington Hardware Co.
924 Pacific Avenue.

Learn the Modern Way

done right here in the store by an expert.

TENNIS LADDER TO START
The men's tennis players will get
into action next week when the annual ladder tournament will· be
started. This is the means by which
the varsity team is selected and real
competition is offered.
This year the Loggers will have
the annual conference meet on the
local courts and the usual trip
through Oregon to work for. This
should be enough incentive to have
a five-man team that really repre~
sents the college.

Upperclassmen >'Defeat Frosh
in Baseball

Satm·day Coach Ilite and the
team play the Wa.shington varsity at Seattle.
With AI Plummer in good form
and a few timely bits and the
Loggers playing the fielding game
they· are capable of, Coach
Graves should fiml Puge.t Sound
a real problem.
- - - - - -- - - - - - - IIIII.IIII.IIII.IIIIIIIIII.IIII.IIII.IUI.IIIl.llll.llll.llll.

Improve your game with good strings in
the old racket. Our H.estringi.ng is being

CJ3y El croT'o

HIKING REPORTS
DUE THIS MONTH

gers are capable of pl~ylng good
ball and although the hitting has
been fairly erratic the team
should begin connecting anytime.

Main 4493
304 Townsend Bldg.
(formerly Rust)

TENNIS PLAYERS I

Sport
CBulloney'

Former Athletes Directing
Athletic Activities at
Many Schools

Posting of the men's ladder tournament will be made early next week
according to Darrel Thomas, men's
tennis manager, and the annual race
for the top of the ladder will commence. At the present time there
are about twenty-five men who have
signified their intentions of entering the tournament.
The rules of this type of tournament give the lettermen places at J
tl1e top of the ladder and then players are ranked down the line. Any
player may challenge the next or
the second man above his position.
At the end of the tournament the
highest ranking players are chosen
for the varsity team.
Men who had signified their intention of entering the tourney at
a late hour Thursday afternoon are
Darrel Thomas, Jim Sharp, David
Martin, Francis Chapman, Clarence
Peterson, Govnor Teats, Ed Rich,
Preston Onstad, Bob McKay, Ed
Kenrick, Roland Tollefson, Eugene
Piety, Van McKenney, Art Swan,
Edward Olswang, Arnt Oyen, Art
Taylor, Jack Holmes, Bill Law, Dick
Link, Edward Burrough and Paul
Perdue.

Dorothy Raleigh, women's athletic manager, gives the warning
that all hiking reports up to date
must be in by April 30. After this,
beginning with next month all reports must be tmnecl in at the middle of the month. If the hikes are
not reported at the scheduled time,
5 miles will be deducted from the
total number of miles hiked.
The baseball game played Tuesday noon between Upperclassmen
and Freshmen A for championship

honors, totalled a score of 33 to 8
for the Upperclassmen. Juniors hav~blJJiJ
ing won straight championships
~~;Of
PIANO· -- with possibly one exception in every
sport participated In for three years,
TEMPLE OF MUSIC
played the game according to form,
Main 5620
Tuesday noon.
For the two games the lineups
IIIII.IIII.IIII.IIII.IIII.I III.IIIIEIIII.IIII·I~ IIt•
------------------------------------~ were: Freshmen A: Catcher, Hanna
Eat with NELS
Wells; ·Pitcher, Alice Crosby; First
A SNACK OR A MEAL
Base, Emily Nightingale; Second
:
24-HOUR SERVICE
Base, Margaret Wheeler.... Third
: Hamburgers a Specialty Base, Donna Farmer; Short Stop,
NEL'S HAM-BONE
Am·abelle Harding; Field, Margery
: 6th and St, Helens Bdwy. 1452
Powen and Mildred Eaken. Upper·-----------------------------------~ classmen: Catcher, Lillian Boyd;
···~-~·~·-11-lt._.l~tl-11~1-tl-11-l•:•
Pitcher, Margaret Hill; First Base,
Betty Martin; Second Base, Pearl
"Say it with Flowers" Pearson; Third Base, Theo Barwiclc;
Right Short, Grace Linlc and Left
Short Isabelle Moore; Field, MarACME
garet Clleney and Lucille Veatch.
, .....C - ·
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13th & Broadway

13th & Comme1·ce

PARAMO.UNT
Perfectone Talking Pictures

26th and Proctor
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FLORIST SHOP
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IME!~;~~·s I

Design,ers, Decorators
6th and Pine St.
Main 1323
Tacoma
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FRIDAY, SATURDAY

"THE MOUNTED STRANGER"

"NIGHT PARADE"

THEATER

--~----··--------------

Everybody is playing Golf. We offer for
BeginnersGOLF SET SPECIAL $7.85
(4 Good Clubs and Bag)
WE FILL MAIL ORDERS

KIMBALL SPORTING GOODS CO.
1107 Broadway
1>------~---...-----------

When eight husky men commanded by a half pint fellow that is as
•Wise and brainy as men come, win
a race by five feet after a three mile
pull one can imagine the closeness
o'f the affair and the almost even
ability of the crews. Washington's
coxswain was content to let the
Bears lead for two and three quarters miles, never letting the oppositio.n get too far ahead and all of
the time pushing them along. By

TROJANS AGAIN
R e c e n t 1 y Southern California
came through in a big way to down
the track team of Stanford. T)le
Trojans of Southern California h ave
taken plenty of defeats at the hands
of the Cardinals but r evenge surely
must be sweet now. The Trojans
are on .the way toward the national
championship and may get it. Last
year Stanford held the national intercollegiate honor.

~=========~==========;----

REMT A BUS
for Glee Club, Athletic
and Special Trips
TA.COWA. BUS COhiiPA.MY
Wain 2431

Yellow Cabs • W.A.IM 43
You Try to Please Her
WE WILL PLEASE YOU BOTH- TRY ONE OF OUR
MILK SHAKES

THIEL'S OLYMPIC
26th and Proctor Street

,#,~############~#######################################~

Frosh Favored to Win; Tracl\
In Good Condition

Bring Us
Your
Printing Problems

This afternoon the annual interclass track meet will be held on the
campus track. The meet was originally scheduled for Monday of this - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - week but rainy weather and a soggy
track caused the postponement of
the event.
The freshmen have a decided edge
in pre-meet dope and will likely cop
the most points during the afternoon. However, the other classes
have strong competition to offer in
many of the events and the points
may be well divided.
The quarter-mile oval is in excellent shape, for much work has
been done to the track. The straightway has been widened, and most of
New
the track has been entirely resurfaced.

''The Invincible''

A

"MARA fHON''
/01

"Three .. a .. Day"
Dorothy Heyward, wife of Dubose
Heyward, and co-author of the stage
version of "Porgy," is now headed
for the biggest season of her career:
With her first novel, "Three-a -Day,"
now off the press and ready for publication by Centw·y on April 11, Mrs.
Heyward is turning her attention
to the new musical comedy "Jonica,"
for which she wrote the book. The
play is now being tried out on the
road and is expected , to open on
Broadway within a fortnight.
The third member of this busy
trio of Heywards, incidentally, Jenifer Heyward, arrived on the scene
only last month, just beating the
Centut·y printer to the deadline by
one day-in time to have her name
placed on the dictation page of her
mother's novel, "Three-a-Day."

Spring

With Brim of Doubl~ Thickneaa
. '!he brim. _is made with an extra amount of fur addinr
to Its durability. Smartly styled, too, and handsomely trim•
med and lined. In the season's favored shades.

$3.98
Spring Styles
For Young Men

24.75 & 29.75
MASON'S
9,18 Pacific Ave

Have just received
another shipment of

The Ardsley
Expertly tailored of cassimeres, twists
and worsteds in stripes, overplaids and
novelty weaves. Your choice of the
season's newest colorings.

Two Pants Suits

For Easter at

TACOMA, WASH

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

CLASS TRACK
MEET TODAY

'Superior Flmernl Service"
717· 719 TACOMA A V E

"LOVE COMES ALONG"

WASHINGTON'S YEAR
A week ago at the Lake Washington estatuary between 75,000 and
100;000 people witnessed three of the
most interesting races that crews
from Washington and California
have ever rowed. Washington made
a clean sweep of the varsity, junior
varsity and freshman races. The
first year men and the jayvees had
little trouble in winning for Washington but the varsity event will go
down in crew history as a sport
"classic."

TWO TROUSER
SUITS

H001' GIBSON in
~~

doing this the Bear boatload of" oarsmen put their all i1;1to the earlier
stages of the race and when the
Huskies gave the final p ulls California could not stand the gaff.
Wa.shington is to be con gratulated
on this year's showing against it's
ancient rivals. Alvin Ulbrlckson,
youthful crew coach, is to be admired for his efforts in developing
real oarsmen.

IMany Logger

·-. -----

$34.50

NEW SPRING OXFORDS
$3.98 and $4.98

We Also Have a Complete
Line of Hats and Furnishings at Popular Prices.

•
• "quality-alway•
at a •avitl6"

FEATURES

INTER-CLASS TRACK MEET
1'0DAY
PAO,i; FOt.'TR

t!tbe

l!lstablished
Sept. 25, 1922

INTER-CLA.SS TRACJ( MEET
TODAY
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Jeanne Whitworth
Helen Linbecl{

EGAD
It is rumored that this is the last issue of The Trail to be
edited by the prese11t editor. The readers, (if any), will
witness a new hand on ye editorial helm next issue. There
is always a cei'tain amount of satisfaction coupled with a
little regret on completing a task- satisfaction in knowing
that the job has been acomplished despite its rougher points,
and r egret on suddenly realizing you're through.
But there is also a good deal of satisfaction on seeing
U1e editorship filled by one as interested and hardworking
as the new editor, Bruce Thomas. Mr . Thomas has served
as news editor for the past semes ter and has been one of the
much criticised contrihutors of the H. C. L. column.
The editorial policy the pasl year has been merely to
give to the readers all the college news, to be representative
of student opinion and to bring about a closer linking hetween faculty and student body.
The staff has been small but the spiril of cheerf ul cooperativeness has made our added work together a pleasure.
In one of these "fareweJI editorials" there is always a
certain amount of oatmeal scattered throughout, but I lruly
wish to thank my staff and Lo wish the new staff a big year.
So now I'm a journalist and nola newspaperman, egad.
Signed: AL HOTCHIHN, JR

OUR BLACJ( EYE
It is r generally the policy of The Trail to treal an unfor tuna te occurrence as lightly as possible but the manner
in which our college radio publicity has been fumbled is tinexcusable. Good publicity is desirable and the College of
Puget Sound should have ils share. Only through a system
of better cooperation can our Hadio programs be successf ully..ma~1aged.
P~ffere.n.ces among the ·various departments to satisfy
petty whims at the expense of the college is recognized as
foolish. Under the present organization cooperation is difficult, but trivia). ideas must be laid aside for the good of the
institution.
Puget Sound radio nights over KVI started successfully
a short time ago, and they were favorably received. Since
lhat time numerous cases · of "dis-cooperation" occurreq on
the campus, with the result tha.t one after another of our
sponsors refused to back the programs. As a result the
Logger radio broadcasts have ceased, and too many people
know why.
The Music department by a declared "ultimation" has
made the cooperation necessary for putting on successful
programs extremely difficult, and there is no reason for such
a condition to exist.
If C. P. S. is to have publicity, let it be of a constructive
nature.. The officials of KVI have now offered to sponsor
a four-v,•eek series of programs by the college in May, IF
they have our cooperation.

NEW ADVENTURE
When recreation grounds in the east have been worn
'threadbare by tourist traffic; when the very profiles of
mountain ranges and river courses of national parks have
been memorized, photographed, and displayed in countless
bookstores, one land remains offering the thrill of discovery.
The Olympic Peninsula in the State of Washington is
comparatively tmtouched. For some time it has been the
location for extensive lumbering operations, but it's scenic
value J1as· been realized by a very few- by hardy pioneers
who have logically enough lost res!_stance to the spell of semiprimitive environmen t and cannot retm·n to the cities, and
by intrepid vacationers who with Indian guide and pack
train lose themselves .in the extravagance of the wilderness.
It is probable tha t no other mountain chain in the coLmty
presents a more forbidding and unscalable aspect than does
the Olympic range, snow-capped watch-towers of the Janel.
· They reveal a personality extremely different to the average
mountains, and in places their challenge has balked the
shrewdest effort_s of explorers.
In the near future much development will take place
here-in one way it seems a crime, for U1e few remaining
wild spots in the coun try should be preserved and preserved
in their natural color; but desirable locations for service stations, resorts, and auto camps will soon follow upon completion of the new peninsula loop highway. But the tmconquerable Olympic Mountains will forever defy complete
analysis. Men may fly over them and chart their contoms,
but to set foot on vertical columns of icy rock will forever
remain an impossibility. And so, in spite of civilization's
pr ogress near the seacoast on one side m)d Puget Sound on
the other, much of the Olympic peninsula will remain for
those who love the 'most r ugged scenery.

CURBSTONE OPINIONS by H. c. L.
"Men Without Women" sounds at the very least like the title of an
opus by Dorothy Dix, and it would ta!{e very little imagination to suppose
it the title of a paper on a sociological research. It certainly was a problem in the early west, and today the unconnected male is both the problem
and the opportunity of the modern co-ed. In this instance, however, it
is the title of a movie which deals with a sunken submarine. We must
admit that the connection is less obvious, though, to be sure, there were
no women in the sub, and there were men. Movie titles are enough to put
a man into a brown study.
The picture itself, which, by the way, is running at the Fox Colonial,
is a melodrama, and can be enjoyed as such. An American Sub is rammed
in the China Sea, and, after some rather agonizing scenes at the bottom
of ninety feet of water, all but one of the ·men escape through the
torpedo tube. The last man stays to run the tube, which must be run from
the inside. He stays because he has been discovered to be a criminal and
will probably be hung anyway if h e escapes. We were inclined to agree
with him in his decision.
It nearly kills a diver to .rise rapidly from under ninety feet of water,
yet these fellows came up before they got out of breath, it seemed, and
had plenty of strength left to answer questions, which we take to be a n
tribute to the toughness of a movie actor. Be that as it may, some of the
scenes were very well photographed, and the recording on the whole
was good.
We have been a little disappointed in the Krazy Kat comics lately.
We can remember them ·when they were funny, bltt too much vulgarity
has entered recently. We don't like grossness.
Becoming Awa.1·e
It is remarkable that the various articles in the city papers should
so miss the whole intent of B. K. Daniels' "A Pagan Boyhood" which appears in this month's Atlantic.
Each article waxed sentimental on the theme "And-Dont-You Remember-When-You-Were-A-Barefoot-Boy" but none of them got into the
mind of the Barefoot Boy, and the Barefoot Boy becoming aware; although that was the th eme of "A Pagan Boyhood." Only the surface things
of the article were recognized.
Mr. Daniels' piece was a beautiful, simply written document of a
country boy's physical life; but tli.ere was something else. It was written
in that smooth, quiet style that might almost be termed classic, but there
was still more a whole philosophy of godliness or ungodliness, faith, and
unfaith, wound up in the simple story. This autobiographical sketch is not
a thing to be read and wept over by old women and then thrown aside. It
is not a work to be considered lightly-it is a piece of liter a ture.
It is the story of a boy becoming aware. Not for nothing did he see the
dead in the river; not for nothing did h e watch the emotional piknik!ng of an old fashioned revival. And not for nothing did he see "the
stars in their fathomless black gulfs sweeping on, just as they swept on
when the first glimmer of questioning intelligence first beheld them;
just as they will sweep on when the last baffled interrogator turns his
fac e helplessly up to them-."
Novel in Woodcuts
A novel without text, told only by pictures, is in itself rather remarkable; but there is something else about Lynd Ward's novel in woodcuts, "God's Man," that is ratl1er remarkable.
It is perhaps the first thing of this sort since Hans Holbein the
younger, designed his famous "Dance of Death," a series of 28 woodcuts iro11ically showi11g the social and ecclesiasL!cul I. ' ! of his day. They
were each fine line drawings, cut on blocks of wood by the expert wood
engraver, Hans Lutzelburger. This was way back ill the sixteenth century.
And now in 1930 Ward comes along with "God's Man."
It is a series of something over a hundred cuts, beautifully done, with
a strong capable technique that carries one along. A strong modern flavor
of design features each. They show a depth of mental, as well as physical
emotion.
Th e story portrayed is a complicated one. Again the a rtist tries to
portray the life of every man through the medium of the life of t he
artist. But Lynd Ward succeeds fairly well. It will amaze you that he can
tell so complicated a novel without a single word. 'I'he book is divided into
parts: "The Brush," "The Mistress," "The Brand," "The Wife," and "The
Portrait."
The story is briefly this :
From the indecision of youth the hero at last decides t~ make of
himself an artist. He is gullable, unworldly; with high ideals. He gives his
last penny away to a thieving beggar. He goes to an Inn and after eating
cannot pay for his food. The landlord demands pay, and when the young
artist offers to give his pictures instead, the innkeeper laughs and
threatens him.
He is saved from this predicament by a tall, masked and mysterious
Stranger, who, after looking at the paintings, pays the landlord. He tells
the youth that he possesses a h eavely brush that will make the possessor
a true artist. He explains that a ll great craftsm·e n through the ages have
used this brush. By signing his name to a certain document the youth
gains the magic brush.
I
He begins to paint on the streets of the city, a nd soon a crowd gathers
in wonder . The Promoter comes, sees the work, and sells it to the crowd.
He taltes the boy, fetes him, and introduces him to the world, also to the
first woman of the novel whom h e loves ideally. When he discovers the
harlotry of the woman whom h e loves, his ideals crash. He rushes i11to
the streets only to discover the harlotry of the Law, the Military, and the
Church. He is obsessed with madness and revolt, and Is jailed.
He escapes; and when he Is found by the hypocritical promoter he
is pm·sued and left for dead where he has thrown himself from a high
cliff.
The Wife discovers him, nurses him to health, and points him to a
beautiful world and a good life. Then comes the happiest and Simplest
period of his life. Th e Child is born. He paints a portrait of his wife.
Happiness is everywhere. The masked Stranger comes again; tells him
that he must satisfy their agreement.
The Stranger unmasks- and in doing so a great climax leaves the
'reader" satisfied.
This is a book which may be "read" again and again. Th e translation takes on new and subtle shades of translation, after each "reading."
A. GASPERETTI

COLLEGIANA

(Continued from Page One)

student committee, probing the individual's campus life and his reactions to many phases of college,
has been answered .by over 95 percent of the student body, a record
percentage.
The survey covers the subjects of
fraternities, faculty-student relations, athletics, reasons and purposes
for coming to college, the curriculum, vocational guidance, and social
life.
Dr. T. A. LangUe of the psychology
department will supervise complete
analysis of the material, which will
require two or three years. By next
June he will ascertain the proportion of alternative answers to the
questions, and subdivide them according to the college classes, fraternities, scholastic grades and intelligence ratings of the students. Dr.
Langlie will find whether members
of one fraternity react similarly,
whether the sophom't>re's viewpoint
differs generally from the senior's,
and whether a correlation exists between the student's opinions and his
success in studies or in intelligence
tests.
When analysed, it is expected the
findings will enable the college administration to meet the needs of
the student body more faithfully, in
matters of curriculum, discipline, vocational guidance, etc.
Faculty members will later be asked to fill out parts of the question-.
nai.re also, to determine the trend of
professional opinion and its divergence from undergraduate thinking.
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Two little boys were playi og tag. One of them happened
to strike the olher a lillie too hard while lagging him. The
other tLu·ned and struck back. An onlooker would have said
lhe second lillie boy was a "poor sport." He had struck back
at what was part of the game.
Two older boys were playiD;g with words. One is a
crili.c, the other the recipient of the criticism. The critic
struck ra~her hard, and was promptly rewarded by a severe
retort.
·
There are many of us too much inclined lo ego eulogism;
and if some one unpolilely turns his fire upon us, our ego
resents il billerly, and we are temvted to strike back quickly
and savagely. We go back to the Stone Age. 1 hit youyou hit me back.
Soon or late we must aJI grow out of this age. We
must learn that there is much truth in every criticism; that
is why il hurls. We all learn soon or late to take advantage
and adjust ourselves better lo those around us.
Can't we grow out of oqr little boys' stage, and learn
to shrug and go about o ur business, better for having been
criticised; rather than sore because someone won't slide
down our cellar door jus l as we woud like lo have him?

NOT WANTED
(Editor's Note): 'l'his article is taken from the McGill Daily.
''Not wanted; a thousand gradual.es each year of Arts
fac ulties of the various Canadian universities." Such u
sign sho uld be so illuminated lhat young men from coast lo
coast in U1is Dominion intending lo enter upon a university
training might r ead and conside r well before shaping their
college career.
,
There arc hundreds of Arls faculty graduates in Canada
each year who find when they leave lh e university there is
nol a niche prepared for them in the lire of this Dominion into which lbcy can fil themselves out of tbeil· native country.
To what end can a pmely cull ural education be adapled?
The holder seeks, but vainly, a position in which he can give
express ion to his cullund learnings. The country is too
yo un,g. There nrc loa many problems whil:h are crying to
be solved; to such an exlent that lhe cultured man, who has
no other ret:ommcndations, can not find an audi.ence who
has the time to lis len to him.
The university man might bcllcr bend lhe major part
of his efforts to creating that lype of mind which feeds itself
and grows upon the solving of problems,- prohlems of scieuLific, medical, commerical, industrial, educa tional reseatch,
and problems innumerable in all the manifold lines uf
activity upon whicb the fulure of this country depends."
Almouncing Our New Package

CAJATA ROSA
Carrying the chivall'y and romance of ancient Spain

~

Almond Roca-The aristocrat of confections
BROWN & HALEY, Confectionci'S to the Elect

For

EASTER
Greatest Selection
Most Reasonable Prices

HAYDEN . WATSON
FLORIST
Main 300

1001 Pac. Ave

919 Pacific Avenue

\
On April 20th,
Easter Sunday,

1134 Pacific Ave.

Just in!

ARROW'S
stunning new

ARABON[
. -it's

Sanfori~~d

Flowers fl'ont

-THE-

California and Winthrop
·FLORISTS-

'~8:C~-rr

Are the fairest and seein to typify tbe Resurrection of life. So gorgeous in their colorings, so
ft·agrant, so beautiful. They bespeak tbe Divine
wisb for your joy, happiness and bope.

A. Corsage for He1· to wear to church
Cut flowers for the home
A plant in bud for the one who is ill
A Blossoming plant or flower-laden
Basket for the aged one.
Your Easter Message to Far-Away ones
through tbe

TOSCANO CAFE
ITALIAN DINNERS

Flowers - by- Wire

753 St. Helens Ave.

INTRODUCING

GUARANTEED
PERMANENT FIT

New Washable Shantungs
IN EASTER FROCKS AND
ENSEMBLES

Beautiful new broadcloth
in blended colors. That's
value !

Prints-Dots-Solid Colors
Unusual Values at

$15.00 and $18.50
MARCELL DRESS SHOP
11th at Commerce

775 Bdwy

I I

DICKSON BROS. CO.

D. A. LENZI

MAIN 1746

CELLA.R DOORS

ARROW SHJRT~ Bdwy
Otlly Arrow Shirts have A rrow Collars
til'

3277

.

Main2875
-

-~
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